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eel, at a distance of thirty »r 
| (TiHau) is very striking in ajH| 

ly sloping sidss, and snow-clad eons I ans in majestic beauty, whilst another
;Ruu) appears of enormous aise, rising to about " 
M. deration, it looks like the book of a hi I 
its top and gently sloping aides

(Par the Protector.)

or A TOUTS TTnSTD LATELY DECEASED.
O, Borah deed I rae thee eew,

As wbee thee wort e child,
Whoe lower» all.wreath'd thy saaay brew 

Pirat'd Item the woodlaed wild.

Berae nag ef Beetlsad thee wealdat eieg— 
Basra sens of eldee time—

Aai thy rise rates ware sera te briar 
My haart’e rsepeedae ehhne.

[I-

Thy ilheerse blithe aad a

if potrmot_
style of bpiljinz entirely diflbirent from ours. The 
houses era usually of one or two stories, enclosing two, 
or even three courts, or “ patios ; ” hot, although nsual- 
fy unpromising or or* uninviting without, they are 
often m commodious and pleasant within, as oar own. 
Thor are built l suppose, with some regard to earth
quakes, (though they hare never done serions damage 
bare,) occupying several tics* the spaas which in ear 
cities eoaldbe aUowed to single dwellings. There are in 
and around the city about twenty-six churches and thir- 

■ eenvento, -for monks and nuns. Bach convent has 
church attached, the church aad convent occupying 

sometimes the whole block, and in one case two. These 
convents enjoy the réputation of being very rich, end 
ÉB*É6jr ' large ‘ ’ émdradim

won went unrast

eight's deep hash, when raw is aaar. 
Oft comes thy image bright,
■d. smiling, titra drat seeate obear •

V

o, mash I lav'd that este young heart
Be ioooceeUy free;

had, years Is asms, the tear will suit 
Trembling to thy raamsry.

At werdly sbrhrao thos never Itrall, 
Bat eobly ban Ibee ra—

AaoUwr'e wrae then body fait.
But raver breath'd thine owe.

Te metre all happy wee thine aim 
Until thy lews radv—

Unselfish, kind, sad eye the same, 
Then never lest » friend.

Bet angels whisper'd rosed thy head, 
“ Thy Saviour nolle thee borne"- 

Then, meekly bowing, sweetly said, 
“I seas, I corns, 1 ram.!"

Than wart tofiretef that yowsg head 
Te wing tky light ahese.

rr... ------ —-r-------,-----------—-------- the intellectual end moral character of the priest Iras no
on hie building, end mast here been built et enormous thing to-do. Episcopal hands have Imported grace to 
ooet. Within, it presents the appearance of two build- him to-hi» official character, (however graoeleeseoever,

pereoosUy, he he.) end made him a channel of grace to 
others, who like him, may claim to have grace profession
ally, by viptne of union with the gracions Church which 
is a fountain of grace to all her children, though he be

And they wt 
. Hew bail

> taaght by A 
■air blsaslogs

death's soli hart.
t!
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Bat they wM mast time yet stole 
When Mb's dad dream to e'er, 

Aad, Iliad far a purer elate.
Win leva aad pert as mere

ChsrtortsUwa Bayahy.s BBlieiOOS SEP ART KENT.

ROMANISM IN SOUTH AMERICA.

piercing t 
(Rais) up

A of n bugs elephant, 
clothed with sterna

The city of Bogota has sj^ntotion o^fcrtjy or fifty

have claims on rcity. The Cathedra?is an imposing structure, (icing on 
the principal plant. In length it reaches from street to 
street, and in breadth occupies half the Nook. U is a

1 part of the property in the 
imposing structure, facinf

their Book
flowera whieh sweep amend them. But here they hâve 
bran undisturbed for more than three hundred yean ; 
then has been here no Protestant standard to imitate ; 
so that they have formed their own. And what need is 
there for an educated and pure ministry ? None. wdIhb 
the public voids of the community demand It, as some are 

Inning to do, fondly. If the people ootatrip 
ben meat a few of the clergy keep pew with

people ; bat m for the reel, what need! Onto# is e__
municated mechanically, and with this communication

ooet. tv itain, it presents lbs appearance of two bnild- 
ings rather then one. The ohurebee here, like those in 
Osrthngenn, ere not made for preaching, bat for raying
------sad for this reason there are very few seats, and

rather along the sides end beside the pillars, ' 
in the body of the building, for "the stole of nttosk 
on nuts, (which is nearly nil the worship they have 
here) is to throw t mat upon the Boor, end kneel ; and 
if there be a good attendance when there it preaching, 
tbs larger number raust needs stand.

The number of scslisisetiso In Bra city to enormous, 
amounting to several hundreds. The tegular clergy, I 
am told, are more than two hundred ; end so it seems, 
for it is impossible to walk any distance without meeting 
a half a score of them in their black gowns and sacerdo
tal hate. The eeetoeUetioal style of dress it quite s 
singularity. They seem to have a peculiar dress by 

Ih they ere to bs known, according to their rank 
the order to which they pertoin, from the Archbishop 

and Internnncio down to the lade of twelve or fourteen 
years, who hope to be “ pot into the priests’ office," 
who serve as acolytes to aid in the mumeteriee of 
idolatrous worship. They Bad nee for ell varieties and
shapes of black koto, allowing to- the archbishop and 
internuncio a mixture of Bit favourite •< scarlet” end 
groan ; end for gown* of all shapes, tints, and qualities 
Boms with a sort of hood to cover the heed, nod some 
without ; acme of a light colour, some mixed, bnt near
ly all black, and in shape from what appro»,'*"'*!™ * 
genteel broadcloth cloak, reaching to the ancien, down

nondracriet^iarjethMffi »ti.-.ï ïld
Why the Romish clergy in the United States » .

• Ike foahtoM ofTtosss, 1 K,„w. o» why,
we truly see " Romanism at home," toy should

, a. a. rax rr, navra moors,
ra St, 1866. -

i here combined to hinder my giv
ra, von a tnnimtol view of thing» m they present 
themselves to the eye of on observer here. Bnt ernes 
euohn view may be Interesting to some of your traders, 
Twill try and discharge a dulv which attention, ton on- 
dlvM«4 périmés, to mj Spanish studies, in the dieoou- 

ed by totti snort universal indifference 
a I bad exported rapport, bora hitherto

where w# truly— -------------.------, . - _ , ■
impose upon the ignorant and credulous, by affected 
■insularities of drees, 1st them reply, who would over- mrtTthe order and deraocy which1™*» *"
Unde, happier for than thorn where Borne hu Flouted 
the foot of her accursed dominion, oftd "fouled with 
her fort” the pure and holy stream, whereof ‘l»ltockof 
Chriet should drink. God In mercy grant os, that these

*M

_____ ed strangers and aliens
Christianity !
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of these foes
prevented.

Bogota is an old city for ths Now Worldt *od much 
exceeds Iin age oar mors thriving cities of tbs north, havtoÿbran funded eighty-tWo yesrehefore tofondfog 
of tbs Pilgrim Aithors. It is not *»•*«•“*•“•♦“* 
v » r .r5ii —— rtansnd after Oolueabns planted his ?ràt tfTïaîredo,, when to** Spaniards
had discovered this ooest, emended the Magdalena sax or 
■even hundred miles, traversed the mountains whom 
rands new ere bridle paths, discovered this noble plain, alrtto rart to wSlk. rnvngm who peopiad it.aJ 
founded to future capital ef an iadepiadrat republie. 
It u. proof at now ef to unvaried activity of Spanish 
enterprise, fired by to last of gold, and of to notohfo 
pleoe which those aborigines held among to northern 
tribes of Sooth Amerira. The old «togaffitoef toioo- 
qnem, report their number as reaching to fobulons 

- amcrantof bos nwBwu, who, refusing to ebars or part with their own, were huts bared like sheep,■“* lSî

STSfoll JSZL, together wifo ell knowledge oflE. 
sins Inns sc» valour of their forwfothere.

salvation ton 
not so ? i ran preaching

..tfiraw, 
wool

of Christ. Ana Vby 
Nothing. Grscs must 
—'c if it Oome at all.

(inhere bn n* peel_______ _______
to persuade men to anil themselves of to 
and «vein tlie Church and tor ««!.!. .

ton would to 
is not one in

bnt is

poorer eleeaei trer parasse at am time, eearraly sen 
xw.1 “h tot live a lift of branlai and

er-ehifting eonenburage. From these tenth toe depart- 
, honour is unknown, odd honesty is » name. They 
■to shame, neither ran they blush Still, they look

pf I
everehlftin 

Hung offset i, ed, 1
• r Aln' Î- Mitb*r ran toy blnih Still, they L__
IS of littfo otor for life atonal. Of course they have no thought of to

te danonara) ton mediate entrance into heaven, they have not hardihood 
------- enough for tot, bat «knowledge freely tot

" «ra2X prM - »• to» of Scriptorc.

among both pnrats and people. With ns their priests 
most he educated men ; toy mast prenait ; If not Chriet, 
at Inert some Hint, or elm they wifi nof be able to keep 

I ' resist the tide of Protestont'ln-

destitute of It personally, It matters not whether to 
pfort to loomed or unlettered, a good manors knave, a 
wise man or a foot ; m tot he be a prtort, it to enoogh.
He te then empowered to ofler propitiatory escrifira for 
the living, and for the dead. He is authorised to cole- 
brats the seven mcraments, every one of which confers 
the grace of God, as certainly ns fire he perte heat to iron, 
or ns water cleanses imparity and filth. A priest may 
ben rery dunce, er sunk in moral character below the 
lowest standard of deceney, what does it signify, if the 
people will but avail them eel vee of hie mediatorial and 
priratly office! Hie baptism as truly regenerates and 
oodRHutes to reriplent a member of the family of God 
and an heir ofgtory, as would baptism by to Pope ; mb- 
solution from buiipe leas effiracioue in blotting out sin ; 
matrimony perfore ed by him is as holy sacramental and 
indissoluble ; hfo words of incantation perform M truly 
the miracle of trfnsnbstantiatlon, and give the people to 
feed upon their tod ; and to last onction administered 
by hie toads to as eon a passport to to departing mol,
M would have fora tot of St. Peter himself, who un
fortunately, tivei to surly, by some centuries, to have _

,mMlf œÆBfifcvsîL*

In these days of progress and Intellectuel enligbtra
ment, when yodng man are entering into ths field ef 
Christian effort end Missionary enterprise at an nsrUer 
age than wax known to their forefathers, it affords as 
no small pleasure to copy for their benefit the following 
rery valuable remarks whisk were made the other day 
at the twelfth annual meeting of to Young Man's 
Christiu Association, held in Exeter Hall. And we do it 
to more especially at this time toranee one ef to char
acters hero spoken of in terms of disapprobation, baa 
been held up to approbation by a public lecturer in thin 
city, ud in one of our public papers.—Bn. !to»»^

The Rev. J. Graham raid that England got ett«l for 
being the lender of program in Europe; and etrtelafo 
the young men of England, ud wpeefolly to young man 
of London, should be the lenders in the ran of everythin, 
that was good and holy in the progress of the age ana of to world. He hod to nddrra/ thfmupro^: Ï3 
upon national program, not upon metropolitan program, 
not upon scientific, artistic, or literary progress; not 
upon military or political progress ; tot apon Mint which 
wu not heralded by to trompe te of to world, not land
ed by the men of the world, tot which wu in fast 
ignored by million! end ridiculed by muy, and which, if 
it rallied at all, meet go on silently within their eonle ;

j brad, and some â"îled J™-*-» » "CS™.00* “oac or raring.Ah»w—-;- -,; . , hu , • g„ «.nu point to many
Without; come of a light oolonr, some mixed, bnt near- Sglt £,f£T' the'hïdrirti ptogreee in this respect ; ïïd whathai

1 ** «h™ ^,en to«timaPfoS”at Uetl riTcould «in. fo «
priests generally ere of poor edit nation, end worse morale- 
fn proS toClWfoÂlsti'CnJ»^!*; weto«m5°“ J!f 
It'id"thorn countries where it is moat undisturbed by 
foreign infinrocea, or M It vrai before the Reformation, 
and we will find to greet bulk of to clergy ignorant 
and vicious, to a proverb, it cannot to raid tot this 
ie owing to to want of riralship with other secte, for 
religion would be e force indeed, if it derived its life end 
■prtngs of notion from without, rather than from within, 

vwo ntrumice or this imoio* cron in axes ra the

How absurd .it h foe persoi 
a the apprarura which ehefrom to appearance 

Then to eorroondiog _ 
character, eo for aa it ie ra] 
approximate et least the it 
end their clergy mart be I 
fifths of their brethren in 
*», they could exert n
ban to efoontagy to
ed by when Pro lee tent------------ ------
Ind ia this «entry end others similarly oirramrtanoad

And what ie to eflhet on to people! This ie, if pomi 
hie, even more dtoetrooe. It leads to to nnnatoral di 
voroo, In their eenraptioni, between the poeeewion of 
grace end ito exhibition, between a renewed heart and a 
holy life. In partaking of every raefomrot, if there be 
but a willing mtnfi, to era* of God iareoeived, and the 
.itlo to heaven ie sealed. And yet the recipient cannot 

to judge of Romoniem rraive any ohenje in hie heart, habite, drauree or nflbct- 
tra In Pro tee tut lande. Çne, nor ran others peroeive it in his life. AndIntent lands, 
it infloapra modifias ita 
of change. She meet 

of Pro tel tut morality, 
■apacior in all respects to four- 
i their own Unde. Were it net 

; ud yet they 
stem he judg- 

influmoee hu made it to be. We

I whet ie
ih. result ! In mite of all the learning ud eloquenoe 
_hloh may be need to prevent it, to people will of 
-it- believe that rreee ud the fevonr of God are i 

1 ■ *--* —'*>■ i “ heart of etone," ud a life of unre-«neie“o* with L
.traia-d worldinu and .in.

en admirable illnstention of the legitmete workings of

Sîawprit, ss^ssrtsssiz
has bran excluded by fonts of law, while through to 
schools and coofoeatonkle, toy have bed free eoope fbr 
exerting their brat infierawe during to formntiroperiod 
of human character, eo tot toy an reepoooible for the 
result. If it be laid that nearly all to yooth and in- 
telligent manhood are delete, it may he answered that toUwtoto ud wives are aU “^OatoUoe;" aodl 
wo ray tot if we hove o notion of holy end Go
wives and mothers, we will have, at the leaat, a_____

nan. So that to tyrtom is respenei 
wide spread deism which prevails 

oogst the thinking duras......................
ils Ena

25
gagmen, oraonerwv or ™ ----------- —

Thera is bet little doobt of to tot, tot thU magoi- 
loent plain wu oora to bed of on immense like or infind 
sen,sad wu drained by to eoovukion s 
ie an outlet at to foils of Teqaradu*.

tains, which rise above it fifteen hundred

vails here, claiming to be the ———------- ' j
ing the right of private judgment, be weighed 
buUnoee, bv calm and impassioned reason, it 
found wanting; and If this be the onlv Chri 
daism is the inevitable reenit. I met while on t

demie
SSsS ati£S: 'ssg&stst

W-a-iBw—F-,.
5 “5
arrli
rather ouiiij, — which art to

7Z

between fifty-eight and etx^-two oegrra.- „d ceremonial.. St. Paul as
viral from t£o torrid oluoato oftort^J ‘ *t ^ I btora m, God to* I bapUmd

SSR-* fi —

i of bine,
meet perfect

varied

diatuee
«feet dial

Jemma I need not Iky hen
their1 accepted eAndsrd of Cknetira morality it 
diûeren* from out own. The idee of a religtoo 
eniritotal »• slmoit unknown, ud a faith which purifies 
the heart ud wo-ke by love, is wtaemsd s thing too w- 
leatial for the attdnment of uy bet those who aspire to 
fofvaatoto.» ton their mort tetolliran* prient, 
utterly inOspoÉfoof understonding thelegitomate «.

of the go.p.lonthemdmdoJu^on tooommun. ^ dlige„,
. while on thé * •***?““ 

proof,

here, that 

truly

st go on silently within their 
them on spiritual progress, 

tant to every man ; it was boo
That

bound up 
iritoal

progress wee important
with hie real self. If a man was not making epi 
irogreets, he was'making no progress that would stand 
be reflection of a death bed, or that would stand the 

test of the judgment-day of Christ. He was aware that 
many young men were endeavouring to make progress, 
end were making progress, in this buy London; bnt 
whst kind of progress wu it* It wu possible for a 
young mu to moke progress in learning, in collecting 
the gains of mammon, in making for himself a character, 
or in climbing some height of ambition in the present 
world Lnhvtf nvnxtti tube, anu «www » nmu wiSn ^VÏÏoehjertN hie being!'Me «old point to

English nobleman tot made progrwe, not in visiting 
- .Se-t-rahoolo—(hrar)—not in promoting city missions.
_id miserons to «b. heathen, hot o noblemen that mode
wondrous progress in the romance of Gne«, ud to 
rolnptnouneas of Italy; who climbed to height of 
Pemaeeu, ud drank from ito richest ud most snorkling 
fountain ; end yet, before the half of ordinary lib was— 
peeeed, whkt wu to testimony of that greet noblemu 1

“ My days are In the yeilew leaf.
The Bower, to fra its ef love ere geeel 

The worm, the maker, rad to grief.
Are mise alone.

••The Ire that eo my bosom prey».
Is lose xx earn volcanic isle;

No torch ie fondled at its blase,
A fanerai pilai "

Ha mold point to a man tot made political pregrera, 
to to grant Talleyrand of France ; a mu that was 

" I ep a priest, tot gained e mitre, tot tamed a 
ieu, tot professed himself on infidel, tot I

«me idee of the comparative parity of morale amongst 
u ud what arethe lowest forme of it, which are tolera
ted in oor clinch members, but he seemed unable to 601 
comprehend or hlier. it. In re^rd to thing, which ore 
the commonest brms of morality, things most obligatory, 

ÉOUÉtMÉj * MWOtjU

If Christiunlty us it pre- 
‘ * ' id deny-

in even 
■, aa will be 

____ Christianity,
tohwtof an immense lake or inland ammo is to Seritobto reenit. Ime ■BgBHi 
thonedoru Immune . • . -oan- Irishmen, from western New xor», w«« **—

aseJssasiigSm&agieteaatains, Which rira above it fifteee hundred not attend to ehureh eervicee in thin some I ■
r«t,ud

si&sr
' r :^r.».h SKSJSMgg

ra. MÏÏST appears to me

the oefitmoi1^* ■ - Bj—P _
and the least tint «nid be expected, each u fidelity to 
th. merri.ge vwr, he would ehske hie brad end ray, tot® — j xl_— — -k kL. mrn.M mxm . La L — — —-

in France under Ira 
lent at nearly nil the Courte of 

Europe. Who* was hie testimony to hie progress a few 
years before he died! He wrote it by to bmp of Us 
table, and it vras reed when he expired ; “ Eighty-titrw 

of life are eprat. Whet rare ! Whet pertorhe- 
Whnt anxiety! What ill will ! What rad oora- 

plicatione ! And now what remains! Nothing bnt a 
profound sentiment of discouragement u to to future 
ud disgust u to to put." That wu to testimony of 
a statesmen who declared to ue of language wu to 
conceal thought, end who noted op to hie principle ; tot 
wu his testimony, when he name to die, or what wu to 
program he had made. Young mm, perhaps, never 
mold advance u for u Byron in podtir end intellectual 
power ; toy «aid never advenes ufcraa Talleyrand la 
politisai inBnenm ud diplomatie in tri racy, aad whkt 
should be their program when toy «me to meet their

in the msi
>M to the Oorio- 
none of you bet 

of Stephen aa. for 
>h to goipeljHatm oen here seems Chriet eut wart to hep ties, bat to praub —

- - - m for'to'«tern

F3Bbi
of the

to rami the world over ; he knew 
,ly, ud «old not believe that it wee 
rywhere else. They «old be Chris- 
much to be expytted that they would 
then ie Borne. She lowers tu a tend

it, connives it the native corruption

tore I 
whkt it wax in 
■sktorblly bettir 
tiane, hot it wax t 
nil be eeinte. . Sui
ltd of moral todg. _ J ,

York, who hod nr ,he heart, degr dee end defiles the oonscieoM, makes
---------,------“-'Îî, -rirat master f to «aerate of both heart ud life.

ranee, him" to do It the possibility of s Ugh degree of 
moral dultnre in I e community, ud mokes lûm «oient 
with o very tow d ;ree of it amongst hie people, u being 
to most tot eat with reexon be uprated, In a state « 
imperfect u ie til present life.

Lovrm OLxem or roroixTto*—rants nmu coxo-

The moral obhetar of to lower olearar hen 
reached almost a lowest poiat—yot toy era “good 
Catholira." theyp to mam, raoeive obeolotion, “ rat 
the' fleeh of the S i of Mon,” do not foooh meat on o foet- 
dnv, though not 'oritanlwi as regerde Sabbath obeerv- 

ora oft oora. they moke mends for title on some grantor day of 
men', ouoiotm. t, nod above oil, would erarn to be rail
ed a “ Jew,” th I ie, a Protestant. I have bran six seed 
iteyood meaeoro t what my eyes have lien and to mn
have heard ; an »er «old Marra have made me believe ------ .
were not the pr f daily before my eyes, in this elan of Young men might do m 

that thf unnatural and revolting conjunction made spiritual progress, 
rod tot those whose lives ere eo im- No mu honoured nobiI peopH, — * ■ 

of were so poeeihl and

ravines 
ton toy t

beTtortpSll

itineti 
«lours of 
torroeto,

proved to do ins very gam ui Ü ud Mteuonbls ore found to he of tmmeoeely .liudder to 
. - —j__ - a— th» nnaxhinr Of to Groce of betion howimportance

with u kt
i of surfera

■*W
lately within

Orras of bktton how the; pi
11 ray, toe of

of miowy moontoiu over-topping fifty

«*» o
hundred" prirala in New Grenodk, tori era not death." The
« aw pretend to prskoh. utd of to fifty, theratbr marrying

A £

God!
All
ties,'
should H,---- ----
to the pert,” be eU that would remain of their pregrera 
when they rame to the hour tot they most sec ft in 
the light of eternal troth ! (Hear, hear.) Let him urge 
young mu to make spiritual progress. By spiritual 
progress he meut progress in to enlightenment, in to 
tenderness, and in to strength of to «alience. At 
first the oonacienoe might be weak, ud like a bruised 
reed might bend under to gait of peeeioa end tempte- 

n rebuke when it rose again ; butlion, only to menant i
yonng mu made spiritual progress, it 

ih, and like to oak mold battle with to

to his pare, should ye regard themeelrra u to peculiar fiev- 
grrativ ouritee of hear . Lhoee in pure churohee, who would 
i.whioh l’ serve tiud am lammon,” who try to perilooe experi- 
■ more- meat of " hold [ to truth in urightoonueei.” would

■te require t 
ipie. Bines

try
“«gl

1
would

» “ the rumSXiStXt

strength, ontf like the oak < 
ud get stronger for every victory tot it woo. Juit u 
the yonng man’i «neeien« growed strong, he would be 
able to eaerifim wealth and selfish feelings, to honour 
God end serve hie employer, and thereby serve himself in 
the brat ud highest interests. Youg mm should culti
vate conscience ; it was a bracing atmosphere in which 
to live. Progress, also, implied progress in the refine
ment, the elevation, and the parity of to .Sections of 
to heart. It also implied the cultivation of the devo
tional .Sections ; the strength end joy of the mal were 
promoted by communion with God.. It also implied the 
oultiration of eharity—charity towards yonng mn.

“ och for God in to world if they 
. aad much for their own ranis, 

nobility and rank of position more 
than be did, where they were associated, with nobility 
and sank of mind. He admired rank biit be admired 
nobility of tool etill more. Now, youg men might 

a knighthood, a barihetage, u earldom, a lue- 
" wnd might be made a king

uire between five ud six dollars

<£dDeThïi
Thessaloniça, * 
conscience, ih

under
and

i noble

love
this to a earn which few of of ou Lord and Saviour Jew Christ
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ing and print 
‘ than those of
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